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For Excellence Qiir Job 
Work will compare with 
that of any other firm...,.
T H IR T Y -F O U R T H  Y E A R  N O . 34.
p A f w w v y ^  nh&safi*}
Tht* item when ffi*rked with an In* 
dcs, denotes that spear's subserfp- 
tips ii pa«t duet aud a prompt Ml. 
tjeinent ia earnestly desirsd, . . *
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 18. 1911. PRICE, 91.00 A  Y EA R
Raiders Make
Sudden V isit
Prosecutor Johnson's Forces Raided Five Places 
Wedne$day Noon— Mayor Andrew Will • 
Get to Hear at Least One Case.
Shortly after sloven o'clock Wednesday, anti saloon raiders, 
visited the town and for an hour or more there was an unusual 
amount of excitement about the vill ge.
The plans had been secretly made and the party of nine .men 
drove here from Xenia arriving at different hours but assembled 
for business about eleven. Four Cleveland detectives: Frederick,, 
Williams, Parker and Ernst acted under the direction of Prosecu­
tor Johnson. G. W* Orabb, of Dayton, attorney for the Anti- 
Saloon League; D, G. Younkin and Ernest McClellan oi ie n ia  
apd W.B.Qraham. The latter was in townwhsnthe others arrived.
The section on “Saw-dust)’ avenue, at the rear of the depot, 
where a number of colored families reside, was flrBt visited. 
There were only three homes entered, thoBe of Minnie Hamilton, . 
Bailie Baker, and Florence Alexandor. I t  is said tha t only one 
bottle of beer was found and tha t was at the latter place and be­
longed to Itoberfc-(Pig Foot) Batts, a boarder, who was just ready
• to partake of his noon-day. meal. The detectives took the bottle
'along.-,. ' ■
The party divided after finishing this work and one delegation 
went to the drugstore of Isaac Wisterman and the other to C. M. 
Ridgway’s. A t the former place the proprietor escorted the offi­
cers to the basement and showed them his stock on hand. There 
were partly filled barrels of whiskey and gin and half a barrel of ; 
alcohol.^ None of the goods were removed but t /  notatlop was 
taken of what was on hand.
A t Bidgway’s there was a barrel of beer,' fifteen gallons of 
whiskey anu a barrel of empty whiskey bottles. As in the above 
. case there was no attempt to hide any th in g . or binder with the 
search. A number of filled and partly filled bottles were taken
• from the drugstore by the officers but no attempt was made to re­
move the bulk goods. Prosecutor Jolinson stated tha t they had 
no way ot taking the goods with them and permitted the owners
. to hold them. A report to the effect tha t each druggist signed a  
. statement as to what he had on hand is denied by (the prosecutor, 
who states that Mr. Bidgway was the only one asked to Blgn a 
statement. '
Prosecutor Johnson stated to the Herald Thursday tha t be 
had not determined just w hat charges would be placed pr where .
■ they would b* tried. As there is considerable feeling here tha t 
.''thVfcaxJkty&rt oT feh # co#pdr«Wk>K,»1rcm'Id' off- any
fines assessed and- not allow all the  money to .go toYellowSpriugs, ■ 
the H erald placed the m atter before the prosecutor and we have 
been assured that a t least one case will he filed before Mayor An­
drew. Prosecutor Johnson refused to state just Which one i t  
would be, . There haB been much said in behalf of Mayor Andrew’s 
administration as well as much criticism and there is no reason 
Why the mayor should not be given a chance to hear one or more 
of the cases. ■
Biederwolf Didn’t 
Draw Crowd.
State Road
Contracts Let.
Contracts for three- sections Of 
'macadam road in this county were 
le t Tuesday by the County Com­
missioners. The two and one-half 
miles on the ColumbuB' pike begin­
ning a t the corporation hue and ex­
tending to tbe James McMillan 
farm was let to the Wilson Engi­
neering and Contracting' Company 
for $7',100.. The surveyor's estimate 
wa* for $9634.18. The stohB for the 
road will be furnished - from the 
J . B . Orr quarry.
The Hew Jasper contract wont to 
the same company for $6125. The 
Springfield & Xenia pike, 1.88 miles 
was lot to K. E. Kunklo, Dayton, 
for $5769.
NEWSPAPER WORK.
F IR S T -C L A S S
ST A T IO N ERY
is both a luxury and a neces­
sity. I t  is demanded by good 
usage in both Social and busi­
ness'circle*.
T H E  SH A PE ,
S IZ E  A N D  COLOR.
of your stationery denote your 
acquaintance With social ttsags 
I t  you come hare for your sup­
ply* you will avoid all mis­
takes hi tha t direction. You 
wiU aiso escape paying a great 
big price for what you buy. 
Come in and look us over.
Wiatarman's Pharmacy
Editing a newspaper in some re­
spects is.a good deal like preaching 
The gospel t^uth muBt. be presented 
iri the form of generalities or some 
fellow will get bit and howl, says a 
recent writer. F6w persons like 
truth, even In homeopathic doses, if 
it hits them. Hilt while preachers 
and editors are criticised for what 
they do say, no one thinks of giving 
them crodit for what they do not 
say. Yet what they keep to them­
selves constitutes the major portion 
of what they know about people. 
Very many people narbor the be­
lief that newspapers are eager to 
publish derogatory things. It'S a 
mlBta e, says the Maffett (Colo.) 
Hewk. There Isn't a newspaper 
that does not keep undor the lock of 
secrecy scores of derogatory things 
which never meet the public eye or 
teach tho public ear. Deciding 
what not to print 1b the most trou­
blesome part** of newspaper work. 
How many good stories are ear- 
pressed for- innocent relatives and 
for thepubilc good nobody outside a 
newspaper office has any idea of. 
In some instances he who files into 
a  passion because a newspaper 
prints something about him which 
he considers uncomplimentary has 
every reason to fool profoundly 
grateful to the newspapor for pub* 
lishing so littie of what it knows of 
him. Atid oft times the loudest 
bluffer is the most hulnerableto at­
tack. A big noiso Is often a device 
employed to cover • trepidation, 
Newspapers put up with more 
bluffing than any other agency 
would endure. I t is not because 
they lack courage; it  is because 
they^are unwilling to use their pow- 
to destroy or ruin unless the, inter­
ests of society imperatively demand 
it. Itm ight.be well for some peo­
ple to reflect upon those truths and 
in silent gratitude accept mild ad­
monition lest worst befall them,—
Western Publisher,- . r , ' _ . ..........
announcements.
Wo arc authorized to 'announce 
tho name of H arry  Hemtoti, as a 
candidate before the Bepubllcan 
primary, Sept, 6th,' for assessor Jn 
UedaryJlle township,
j I t  Is stated that both the James- 
: town and Yellow Springs ohautau- 
| quas wonted Dr. Biederwolf, the 
j evangelist tha t stirred Xenia last 
i winter. I t  was held that the popu. 
larity of the noted minister would 
be a great drawing card and the 
treasury Would be overflowing the 
day he was to speak.
Jamestown was first in securing 
the date and Yellow Springs made 
an effort.but wijs denied the privi­
lege of getting tlie Dr. owing to tile 
opposition ot the former- town, 
which wanted exclusive right for 
the; county.
The * Jamestown management 
made .extraordinary preparations 
for the day aud an excursion tram 
was engaged to take the Xsnians to 
the Silvercreek townfehip capital 
It was necessary to guarantee the 
railroad- company $100 for the train
Biederwolf day came after a great 
amount of advertising but the Xen 
ians refused to be moved and only a 
few took advantage of hearing the 
noted pulpit orator and the ^Tames- 
towners lost their $100 guarantee. 
I t  will be some time before James 
town reciprocates a Xenia favor. 
Meantime the Yellow Springs peo 
pie are chuckling- to themselves 
how they saved a hundred or more 
from their expense account by al­
lowing Jamestown have their way.
During the D r’s, stay in Xenia he 
dwelt at various times oh th e - Sun­
day excursion and probably the 
affectivenees ot his sermons proved 
a detriment to the Jamestown man­
agement." , N
CLASS MATE OF
Reunion Of 
McCampbelFs.
A reunion of the McCampbell 
family was bold Thursday a t the 
home, of Mr. John • McCampbsil 
when relatives here and from a dis­
tance to the number of 38 gathered 
for the day. Among.tbose present 
Were Bev'. Luther McCampbell, Alt­
aian n Mich., Mr, Zonae C, McCatop- 
bell and fam ily anfiMr, Jam es Mc- 
Gatnphell and family .of £i*i» City* 
0.y Mr, and Mrs. Frye and children 
and Mrs. . Amanda COmatock, 
Marysville; Mrs. Bose Robinson and 
daughter, Miss Fern, . Columbus; 
Misses Van Sohoyclt, Reynoldsburg; 
Dr. J , 8. McCampbell and Bon, Jo­
seph, Xenia; Mr, Wffi. McCampbell 
and wife and Mr. N, L. Ramsey and 
family of this place.
Dr. L. M. Jones 
Has Withdrawn.
Dr, L, M, Jones of Jamestown has 
announced that he will not be a can­
didate for member of ‘the coining 
constitutional convention represent­
ing tbis~county. Business reasons 
are assigned for the withdrawal. 
This leaves the Hold clear tor Dr. 
S. D. Fobs, who has no announced 
opposition at this time.
FOB SALE Automobile, buggy 
type,Just the thing for agents or 
farmers to run errands, Will sell 
dirt cheap as it Blands or will guar­
antee,. Kalfih Wolford.
Our Sympathy
Is always extended to those in 
distress, but we have no sym­
pathy to waste oil the man 
who borrows h«i neighbor’s 
paper when he can have otic 
of his own a t‘a mere nominal 
expense. Your home paper 
stands for your interests and 
the interests of your home 
town. I t  deserves yoitr moral;’ 
atid financial support, If you 
are not a member of our 
family of readers you should 
begin now by sending in your 
subscription.
Gazette:—A very interesting vet­
eran nr the Civil War, in the person 
of James L Willi#, of Straughn, 
fnd., waa a visitor at the office of 
the Gazette, Monday, Mr. Willis 
who for twenty-tour yfcar# was post­
master a t Sfcraugbn, sfa* a former 
resident of Greene confaty and was 
for three years a fldbooi mate of 
Hon. White law Beid, now Embas­
sador-to England, ia the Xenia 
High School, ■ '
Mr. Willis studled’m»dlclrte front 
1859 to 1861 m the office pf Dr, J ,  U. 
Stewart, of <Sedarvi$#,. deceased 
father of Dr; J , O. Btewart, of tha t 
piace. When the war|jbroka> out he 
enlisted a t the age of 18 years, in 
Company D, 12th Qhii, under Col, 
John W: Lowe. Mr, Willis stated 
that he was a t  Col. .Lowe’s side 
when he was struck, fejp* volley of 
bullets and knocked from hie horsc, 
with five balls through his' body. 
He, himself, was wdquaed aix time# 
daring.the war and still carries two 
balls In his right leg, After a short 
visit in Cedarville Mr! Willis will 
return t.6 Xenia and* will be the 
guest <?f Mr. A. S, Fraser and old 
wartime friend#.
Barn Burned
Friday Night
The large barn on the farm occu­
pied by Mr. J . A. Bumgarner was 
burned about eleven . o'clock last 
Friday night, being struck by light­
ning during the storm at tha t time.
The barn was one of the beat in 
the township and was erected a few 
year# ago by Mr. J . W. 'Marshall, 
who owned the farm a t tha t time. 
All the conveniences known to barn 
building were in this structure and 
the loss will be heavy. Mr. Bum*
THE RACE A GOOD ONE.
The State Fair Boy* Fighting- 
Governor Harmon Will Visit 
Their Camp.
Fifteen hundred ambitious boys 
coining down the home-stretch is 
thp best way to describe the great 
Boy’s Itace for the Free Trip to tbe 
Glue State Fair, The old folk#, 
preachers, teachers?-^ politician#, 
granges, Sunday Schools, Christians 
ifullBinnere aro becoming involved 
in some counties.. Even Congress­
man and federal official# a t Wash­
ington are writing letter# for their
garner ha# a lease on the farm and favorites. Boms of the boy caodi-hnH I'm >4 J  _ ll_ _  i )  -I _ i ■ ' . "■
Few men have ever beefi found 
guilty In mayor’s eoilri and given a 
sentence and yet allowed ttte ir , lib­
erty without even paying the fine. 
Such is the case of Thomas Mechlmg, 
who was found guilty ip Mayor An­
drew's cotu t  Home weeks ago.
The mayor blundered as usual, m 
the case and assessed ft fine that he 
is afraid to collect. A& tha t time 
charges of a  criminal"1 nature were 
made against the mayor In th a t cer­
tain papers were changed to suit bis 
Case and the Mechling attorneys are 
awaiting some action on fche part 6f 
the "business administration may­
or,!’ The time limit tap granting a  
new trial has past wad, i t  h r now tip 
W Mf. Andrew M..
ja il,1' and Machllng doesn’t  care, 
winch Is attempted.
Thd fact that Mr. flecbllng has 
been appealed to, to drop the, case 
would indicate that the mayor* was 
willing to play “quit”  add. afty 
nothing more.- An excellent prece­
dent has been established loV the 
future.
A CORRECTION.
To the Editor of tlio Herald:-;
In  .a recent issue of the Xenia. 
Daily Gazette' the; statement was 
made that tlie officers found beer m 
my in house, which was not true.
Minnie Hamilton.
NOTICE.
A report has been published that 
tlie officers found beer m Sailio 
Baker's home of wlneb I  am the 
owner. There is absolutely no truth 
In tho report or that she sells beer. 
Again, there is nO such street as 
I’BatRow” in Cedarville.
Vmna-Mi Harper,
Reciprocity Hit
Keifer.
I t  is estimated that more than 
6000 peopb braved the heat Wed­
nesday to attend the Farmers’ 
Institute a t  llosemoor Farm, As in 
former years Cedarville was well 
represented a t this annual gathering 
Dr, W. A ,, Huusberger of New 
York City, ^ acting president ftud 
vice president of the Internation­
al Peace Commission made an elo­
quent address and brought his ad­
dress down to the farmers. Dr. S, D. 
Feas was unable to be present.
General J . Warren Itelfer,’ war 
veteran and politician, reviewed 
the conditions of ths farmers years 
ago aud the advantages today, * He 
also took a  filing a t Taft's Reciproc­
ity bill whet! he said “There is nO 
reciprocity in It.”
Miss Alberta Creswell gave a de­
lightful reading.
A singular incident with those 
un the platform was the. co ubmed 
ages of Mr, Samuel Cfesswell and 
Squire J . G. Clematis both ot whom 
are 98 years of Age with ten days 
between birthbays,
I can  glva you *H« boat prices 
on any  quan tity  of loft cream.
M iraM II.
—Boubr’s Hoban coffee, no advance 
in price, 35o per pound. Nagley 
Bros,
has had under consideration the 
purchase but the deal had not been 
closed and the loss will be on tbe 
Washington O. H. parties, who own 
the farm." ' .. ■'
Tbe loss to Mr. Bumgarner will 
be no small item regardless of the 
fact th a t he carried a fair amount 
of insurance on the contents. He ia 
one of the most extensive farmers 
in thi# section.aad owned the latest 
farm machinery and implements' 
necessary for his work. Besides a 
fine Jersey cow and calf there were 
Consumed about 600 bushels of oats, 
66 tons of hay, a quantity of fertilizer 
and flax seed,, several hundred dol­
lars worth of harness and small 
tools and some cord.
Mr. Bumgarner always has a 
large number of horses and It was 
fortunate that they were not stabled 
for tbe night. The flue stallion 
was in the barn but was liberated 
in a few moments after the fire was 
discovered;
Neighbors and friends kindly as­
sisted What they could, but by tho 
time tlie warning could be given, 
the whole structure was ' a seething 
furnace. The carriage shed and 
scale pen as well as the dwelling 
were not in the path pf the flames
Dr. J. C. George 
Chosen Supt,
j,Dr. J. C. George, who has been 
practicing medicine in, Lima, has 
been elected superintendent of. the 
Miami Valley.Hospital -in Dayton." 
Dr. Gaorgs was for several year#
m m m m  ' '
Hospital under Dr. Shepard and
dates are Inducing their fathers to 
to trade votes on the coming pri­
mary elections to nominate town­
ship officers, in order' to secure 
Votes for the State Fair Trip. Some 
of 'the Boys are making a  quiet but 
effective canvass by personal visits 
apld writing letters.
Hvery boy has an equal chance. 
Eiqtrjes are open until ten o’clock, 
Saturday August l&th. a t which 
time all application must be in the 
hands af the President of the Board 
of County Commissioner#, or, If In* 
is not in his office to be left with 
the County Auditor. The Presi­
dents of all Independent farmer in­
stitutions, regular farmers picnics, 
pioneer picnics, county corn im­
provement associations, county 
poultry associations, county horti­
cultural associations, are included 
in the meaning of “all other county 
agricultural organizations" as pre­
scribed by the rules. I t  coBt# the 
boy nothing to try. Good care will 
be taken of him. Governor Harmon 
wilt visit the Boys’ Model Camp, 
which will be near the National 
Guard Camp, on the. grounds. No 
voting by proxy will, be allowed. 
The boys must get their friends to 
attend and vpte in person,, no per­
son can. cast more than one vote. 
Hundreds of letters are being re­
ceived asking tha t rules be changed. 
This is useless. , Some letters come 
unsigned or badly written. Two al­
ternates are to be chosen who will 
come in turn; If the boy ahead of 
him cannot come, Letter^ address­
ed to the Boys* Camp-, State Fair 
Grounds, will be promptly delivered 
to them.
Tttfe LADIES’ STATE FAIR.
ALL RECORDS BROKEN.
State Fair Outgrow* the Grounds 
Overflow Exhibits in AU 
Departments,
AU classes ef citizen# seem to 
have united to”make ttie State F a ir ' 
ot 1911 a  record breaker. Every de­
partment has made a  new ffi»rk. 
Entriek closed last week, (Saturday, 
with overflow exhibits. Tbe Btatu 
Fair has absolutely outgrown if# 
grounds, fipace entries were, re­
fused from necessity. FoTr the firtt 
time in the history of the Fair, 
rooms and offices outside o f ,tho 
fijtate House had to he secured to 
Accommodate the large foreff of 
clerks necessary to keep up with 
the increased volnmaof buimt-ss .in­
cident to the growth of Ohio’s g rea t- 
Industrial Exposition.
Exhibitors have come to realize 
that prospective buyers would rath­
er purobase from thos# who are not 
afraid to show in competition with 
businesfs competitors.
The State Fair managers are grat­
ified a t the great interest shown by 
many persons who have not hereto­
fore been native and open in boost­
ing the Fair. The farmers have al­
ways been patrons of tho Fair, but 
this year the grain dealers, millers, 
bankers, touchers, granges, church 
workers, and many others Are unu­
sually active. itailroads will make 
greater efforts to accommodate their 
passengers than ever before. Some 
railroads are sending out thousands 
of lettefs and circulars urging citi­
zens along their line to attend and 
are scheduling train#for the express 
convenience of State Fair visitors.
LIVE STOCK SHOW.
There is new life and ambition 
among Ohio and middle west breed­
ers. The ribbons taken in the Col­
umbus Show Bing have a greater 
value than those won elsewhere 
The ambitious owner of a goo'd' ani- 
mal'Ts conscious of the fact that if 
he wins a t the Ohio State Fair, he 
has established his standing , as a 
breeder and can obtain good prices. 
I t  is this enviable position whjeh 
QLio has won tha t has made our 
Capital City the undisputed Battle 
Ground of the" Breeds'. '*
T h e- foremost breeder# of many 
state# haye entered add The battle
wa# rocognized ns a  "very #uco«ssfu| 
surgeon. Dr, George’s many friends 
hors extend congratulations on his 
appointment,"
A STUDY IN  BLACK
AND  W H ITE
brings toTight things not dreamed 
of before. Study the
W H IT E N E S S  AND  F IN E ­
N E S S  OF FLOUR
from here and you’ll agree it’s all 
it’s “superlative" signifies.
For rich cakes and pies and dain­
ty- roils and home-made bread, try 
it. It kills inc" jestlon every time.
Cedarville Flour Mills,
Hundred# will come and Btay sev­
eral days After that. The.increased 
premiums for exhibits 'in  the Wo­
men’# Building wiU, make th a t hall 
k  vast hall a fairyland this year. I t  
will be decorated^and ornamented 
as never before; The ladies will 
find ft thousand things to please and 
instruct them. The A rt Hall will 
Contain a r t treasures never before 
seen upon a  fair giound in Ohio.
Many of the city artists will com­
pete this year. The entries indl- 
cata that the display of china paint­
ing Will excel in both quantity and 
quality. * .
THE STATE EXHIBITS.
Almost, every State Departnent 
will let the people see what part of 
the State's work it is doing, These 
exhibits will be instructive. They 
will be attractive. Citizens can gain 
some idea for what purposes the 
public money is expended. The 
work of the State Votinanan, the 
Nursery aud Orchard Inspector and j want and hunger if the farm falls to -
the premiums.
- GAINING CONFIDENCE
The State F air is growing in  favor 
and gaihing the confidence of-the 
h6st citizen#.- Many prominent in 
financial circles, industrial" enter­
prises, railroad- managers, trades 
arid professions are lending a  help- ’ 
injg hand to a good cAUse,' Tho 
strength and real wealth of tho 
state and nation must, come out of 
tlie ground. Every person who 
wants the world to become better 
and methods improved ought to see 
the State F a ir . ' 1 '
THE CITIES ARE TARING NOTICE
With an increased population and 
a  decreased food production and! the 
high cost of living going hlgherfthe 
cities are taking notice of- the ^ im­
portance of agriculture. The firm ­
er will have sufficient unto himself 
while those in  the city may be in
the Department of Agriculture iu 
General wi<. be shown along with 
other exhibits. The Federal gov­
ernment a t Washington will co­
operate with the State Highway 
Commissioner in making one of the 
most unique and interesting ex­
hibits, This will be tbe first timo 
the govern mehe has participated in 
a State-Fair. A11 Ohio Congress­
men and Senators joined in the re­
quest for Uncle Sam to' do this.
produce enough garden sfts* to go 
round. Out on the farm there will 
be 'tatars in  the cellar, meat Ih the 
smoke-house, eggs in the nest hnd 
milk in the pitcher, when some ot 
the cupboard# in the city will be 
like Old' M other Hubbard’s—not 
even a bone. Those who live in 
cities can well afford to altend And 
support the State Fair and all other 
occasions th a t tend to help the 
cause of agriculture.
Potatoes Por Sale!
If you are in need of potatoes 
for winter use, engage them ear-1
l y ,  ' ■
Car due here about October 1st, 
at prices the lowest the market 
affords,
W m. M arshall p
M:erediths.usic Store.
tDAYTON* O.
N ow
L o c a te d  A t  
131 S. LUDLOW,
New Cappel BTdYU
Second largest Stock' , •% 4
, |iu Ohio, .
HEIjP US GROW
The Cedarville Her&kL
£ 1 . 0 0  P e r  Y e a r.• i X*
KARLH HULL
'M'J! aiuf”
Editor
Eatpred the Poat-Ofllce, Cedar- 
vxlle, October. 31, 1897, as second 
qlae* matter.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1*10
The -way the Indian medicine ven­
dor sold, his wares on the street the 
past few nights would remind one 
tha t the community had not been 
in a  healthy condition.
J
f<The liv e r  Pills act 
So Naturally and
E a s i ly ”
Such a statement, coming from 
the cashier of a hank, shows what 
confidence responsible people have. 
In these pills. M r. A. L. Wilson 
after trying them wrote: •
"I Have used Dr. Miles* Nerve 
and 'D iver Pllla and also your 
' Anti-Pali). Pills, on, t p ^ U ,  with 
good results. The Liver Pills 
ac t so naturally and so easily 
th a t I  scarcely know th a t X 
have taken a  pill, Frequently 
.being troubled w ith headache I  
take*an Anti-Pain PHI and get 
immediate relief In every case.”
A. L. Wilson, Sparta, 111. .
Mr. Wilson was fop a  number 
" o f years cashier' of the F irs t 
1 National' Bank of" Sparta,
Dr. MUes*
Nerve and Liver Pills
are different frpm others. Many 
kinds of liver pills are “ impossible” 
after .one trial on account of their 
harshness. Dr. Miles* Nerve and 
Liver Pills do no tac t by sheer force 
hu t in an easy, natural way,, with­
out griping, or undue irritation.
, Xhey are not habit forming.
If tfte first bottle falls to benefit, your 
druggist will return the price, ^sk.hlm,
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
«0 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
TttaoE !WArt«« 
D e s ig n s
_ ConVniaHTS&c.
•Asrtff* sendln# a sketch and dascrlptlontnay la f ttlr  MVtrtatn our opinion free vnether an - i ll  probably patentable... Commnnlea. itw oonfldentw. KANDBOQK on Patents . XXU.  , B.pcr.f0rC ur|nrcPoatonuw
e, la th e
Imertedt!,
ljr. Lsrijeat. etj al. Terms, 13 u 
»U nowsdonlar*.
JK SSSrnM i
G E N E V A  C O L L E G E
‘ ' C O tE U V C A T J O X A L
A college of liberal culture with ex* 
ceptionally high literary standing. Ta­
pers accepted by leading universities. 
Six courses leading to degrees of certi­
ficates, Large school of Music. Rates 
moderate and opportunities for self-help 
abundant , A limited number of scholar­
ships Carrying free tuition available. 
Address GENEVA COLLEGE, Reav­
er Falls, Penh’a.
HUNTING 
FISHI
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MATiOHAL SfOSTSMAfr. liMylttfeAmlSb tales
The producer.
'•ft must ho Annoying to have to aelr 
>our husband for money," said the in* 
rusive woman, ■ "I wouldn’t think of 
[olng so/* replied Mrs. Cumrox, “We 
odist on family games of bridge and 
w that way avoid being under the 
lightest obligations for what he con*
T  ‘rs* -w*.
Both Senator Foraker arid Sena­
tor Biclt, one time senators, have' 
been mentioned as candidates for 
governor, The announcement has 
not been formerly made but since 
the latter has been sued by his phy­
sician for a medical bill, the pro­
fession will not over-exert them 
selves for "Checkbook Charley,’*
The New Carlisle Sun states that 
oiling the streets has been respon­
sible for driving the birds out of the 
trees along the residential streets 
If such he the case Xenia avenue 
residents should give the street an 
oil bath for experiment and be re­
lieved of the nightly pest.
Says tiie Ohio State Journal: 
“ Senator Burton's efforts to con 
fcinue the monetary commission be­
yond December 4th'next will be al­
most universally condemned by hlB 
constituents. The people don't 
have much faith jn tha t commission 
either in itsw ork or in the way It is 
doing the work." Which brings to 
mind what has the* Senator sup 
ported yet tha t was really of great 
interest to the people?
The coming constitutional ' com 
vention seems destined to have three 
important subjects, any one ol 
which will probably keep the work 
of the convention from being rati­
fied by the peopie. The liquor ques­
tion, taxation and Initiative and 
referendum. The cities strongly 
favor the latter without respect to 
party lines as do many prominent 
farmers. Again, we find tha t both 
the liquor interests" and the local 
option people have no objections to 
the measure, which would indicate 
tha t the opponents Will have a hard 
task keeping It out of the constitu­
tion. , .
. Dr. H. M, Brown, prominent stock 
breeders And land owner and a  re­
publican leader in Highland county 
is a candidate, to the constitutional 
convention and has announced bis 
platform in- the Hillsboro News 
Herald. I*iquO£_ license should be 
Aejparately submitted to the . people 
from other issues; one per cent, tax 
is a  good one and should be made 
permanent with additional measures 
Cor hringingout intangible property; 
initiative and- referendum for the 
will of the majority; simplified mu 
ulcipal government; weman’s suf 
ferage if i t  Can be shown tha t they 
are ready to exercise the righ t of 
franchise. There is nothing else 
that the Dr. needs to catch a vote.
Dry Detectives
Ini Osborn.
Dry detectives entered a  restau 
rant In Osborn Wednesday but no 
announcement is given out as to 
what was captured, while the jpro 
prletor, George Oster, claimed that 
nothing Was found.
I t  is the first raid conducted in 
the village, the detectives being 
armed with search and sejzure pa­
pers.
Too Literal,.
An Atlanta grocer told more than he 
meant In his Christmas advertise** 
ment: "Apples, Oranges, Imported 
Nuts, Fruit Cake. Shop Now and 
Avoid tho Rush. Remember, the Early 
bird. Qele the Worm,’"—Everybody’s.
$10# Rewards ?I00.
The rtaders of this pspar vrfil bt plMie* 
to l«ern that there k  at least one dnades 
dleeem that tnleaet has been able to e«we In 
ail ifn stage* and that Is Catarrh. Hall's 
CstaVrh Ourc is the only porttiv* «ar**ov 
knew* to the aaadieal fsetemlty. Chianti 
being a eonstiiutlonAi dimeae. requires a 
otiustUothmal treatment, Hafi'a Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, aiding directly up 
on the blood and raucous sumoes of system 
thereby destroying, the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
building fipthft constitution and SMtetinf 
nature hi doing Its vrOrit, The proprNtdie 
bare so much faith in its curatlv* powers, 
lmt they Offer one Hundred Dollars tor any 
Sake that it fails to okra, fisnd for list o 
twrtAmonWa. .
Addma ». h  CHENEY A Co, Toleda 0, 
•eld t»r Drofgirt, 78*. 
all's Family FiUs me tbs best*
~STO>IESS OF The SOUTH.""
Character of the Rank and FHS of the 
Confaderate Army.
A glance at the personnel of the 
Confederate army in tho ' years 
1801-5 will perhaps ho. instructive. 
In  its ranks are serving side by side 
the song of the plain fanner and the 
eons of the great landowners—the 
southern aristocrat. Not a few of 
the men who are carrying muskets 
or serving as troopers are classical 
scholars, the flower of the southern 
universities. In an interval of the 
suspension of hostilities at tho bat­
tle of Cold Harbor a private soldier 
lies on the ground poring over an 
Arabic grammar—it is Crawford 
H. Toy, who is destined to become 
the famous professor of oriental 
languages at Hartford university.
In one of the battles in the val­
ley of Virginia a volunteer aid of 
General John B. Gordon is severely 
wounded—it is Basil L.- Gilder- 
sleeve, who lias left, his professor’s 
chair, at the University of Virginia 
to serve in the field. Hq still lives, 
wearing the laurel of distinction as 
the greatest Grecian in the English 
speaking world. At the Biege of 
Port Donelson in 18GR one of the 
heroic captains who yield up their 
lives in the trenches is the Rev. Dab­
ney 0, Harrison, who raised a com­
pany in his own Virginia parish and 
entered the army at its head. In  
the southwest; a lieutenant general 
falls in battle—it is General Leoni­
das Polk, who laid aside his bish­
op’s robes to become a soldier in the 
field, having been educated to arms 
at West Point.
I t  is a striking fact that when' 
Virginia threw in her lot with her 
southern sisters in April, 1861, 
practically the whole body of stu­
dents at her state university, 515 
out of 530-wbo were registered from 
the southern states, enlisted in the 
Confederate army. That army thus 
represented the whole southern 
people. I t  was a self levy en masse 
of the male population in all save 
certain mountain regions in Vir­
ginia, North ■ Carolina, Tennessee, 
Alabama and Georgia. 1
One gets a possibly new arid sur­
prising conception of the character 
of the rank and file of the southern 
army in such incidents as the fol­
lowing: Here are moibk trials going 
on in the moot court of a certain 
aitillery company, and the discus­
sions are pronounced by a compe­
tent authority' “brilliant and. pow­
erful/* Here is a group of privates 
in a Maryland infantry regiment in 
winter quarter-huts near Fairfax, 
V a.,. Grid among the subjects dis­
cussed are these: Vattel and Phil- 
more on international law; Hum­
boldt’s works arid travels; the Af­
rican explorations of. Barth; the in­
fluence Of climate qa the human 
features; the culture of chiton; the 
laws relating to property. Here 
are some Virginia privates in  a 
howitzer company solemnly officiat­
ing at the burial of a tame crow,- 
and the exercises include an Eng­
lish speech, a Latin oration and a 
Greek ode!—Randolph H. MoICim 
in American Review of Reviews.
England’* Union Jack.
The original flag of England-was 
the banner of St. George (white, 
with a red cross). This in 1606' 
was incorporated with the'banner 
of Scotland (blue with a white diag­
onal cross). This combination ob­
tained the name of the “union 
jack” in allusion to tho union with 
Scotland. This arrangement con­
tinued till tho union with Ireland in 
1801, when the banner of. St. Pat­
rick (white with a diagonal red 
.cross) was amalgamated with it and 
forms-the present union flag. I t  is 
generally understood that the word 
“jack” is a, corruption of James.— 
Hew York American,
AHIWAIS’ TOIUTV"
Fur Seal* Ar* a* Particular aa Women
In Fixing Up.
Tbe cat carries fear ejotbestnjsh in 
lier mouth, for with her rough tongue 
She cleanses her glossy coat as a  hoy' 
brushes off bis clothe*. She licks one 
of . her front paws and rubs it over her 
fare and she is ready .for her break­
fast.
Foxes, dogs and wolves do not use 
their mouths when they need to v^ash 
and brush, but scratch themselves vig­
orously with their hind paws and are 
as fresh as ever.
The cow with her long, rough tongue 
combs her coat of hair until it. Is dean 
and curly. The horse more than any 
other animal depends ou his owner to 
keep his coat fcL proper condition, but 
often be will roll on the green grass 
or rub. himself down against a tree or 
fence.
Field mice comb their hair with their 
hind legs, and the fur seal in a similar 
manner spends as'much time as a wo­
man In mrklng herself look Bmart.
Although the elephant appears to lie 
thick skinned and Callous, he takes 
great care of his- skin. He often gives 
himself a shower bath by drawing 
water Into" his long trunk and blowing 
It on the different parts of his body. 
After the bath he sometimes rolls him­
self in a toilet preparation of dust to 
keep off the fljes.--.6 ur Dumb Animals.
GAMBLED fOB A GIRL
Prines Lticioq Bonapart* Wpn a Brid* 
From HiS Brother Pierre,
It is said that the two brothers, 
Prince Louis Luclen Bonaparte and 
Prince Pierre, in .their early youth 
when shotting mouflotis Jn the moun­
tains in Corsica, came across a beau­
tiful peasant girl vrlth whom they both 
fell violently In Jove,
Who she was and whether.she favor­
ed both brothers Or neither I  cannot 
1 tell. Be that as” it may, they quar- 
[ reled. Les preur chevaliers of old 
would no doubt in similar 'occurrence 
have had recourse to lance, and sword. 
The Corsican princes decided to play 
for their belle a game Of cards. They 
went to: the.nearest Inn and wrote and 
signed a paper agreeing that which­
ever won the game should marry the 
lady fair. Prince Luclen won and. 
faithful to his word, a Short time after 
married Ngfe*, - ,
She never left the Island as far ns I 
know. Prince Luclen lived In England, 
securing to her a.comfortable income, 
which she received, till her death, some­
where abonl the spring of 1891.—From 
the Princess Murat’s Memoirs.
Flower Perfum**.
A garden foil,of flowers is more fra­
grant when shadowed by a cloud than 
when bathed in Uunsbihei at least that 
Is the conclusion, to which experiments 
of n French scientist Mad. He asserts 
that it is light arid not, as commonly 
believed, oxygen that exerts the. great­
est influence in desortylng odors. Ac­
cording to the same authority, the in­
tensity of the perfume given off by a 
flower depends upon the relation b^e­
tween the. pressure of water in the 
cell* o f the plant, which tends to drive 
ont ,the essential oils that cause the 
odor,- an.A the. action .of Aha sunlight, 
■which tends to diminish Water pres­
sure In" the cells. Sprinkling the plant 
Increases the turgescence and as a 
consequence a mote Copious production 
of perfume. At night the air round a 
flower bed is ‘heavy with odors, be­
cause then their emnnntion is not op* 
posed by the sunlight.—New York 
Tribune.
M arin** a n d  Sailo rs.
Marines are really soldiers serv­
ing on shipboard, and not sailors. 
They are a part of the armament of 
the ship, not a part of its crew. 
The marine system began in the 
British navy about the year 1665, 
when an order in council authorized 
the raising of 1,200 soldiers for sea 
service. The system, however, o‘f 
having soldiers exclusively for serv­
ice a t sea was not carried into ef­
fect until 1698, when two marine 
regiments were formed,
W ell B ehaved.
Mother—I don’t like the looks of 
that hoy I  saw you playing with1 on 
the street. You must not play with 
had little boys, you know,
Son—Oh, he ain’t  a had little 
hoy, mamma. He’s a good little 
boy. He’s behn to the reform school 
two times, and they’ve let him oul 
each time on account of good be­
havior.
.v. .. Th« $h*p*s of Egg*.
There was recently had before the 
Zoological society of London a mathe­
matical discussion of the differences In 
the shape of eggs. A few eggs, like 
those of the Owl, and the tortoise, are 
spherical, or nearly so; a few, like the 
grebe’s or the cormorant’s, are ellip-t 
tical, with symmetrical jbnfls; tho great* 
majority, like the hen’s, are ovoid, or 
blnnter at ono end than the other. Tho 
hen’s egg is always laid blunt end fore­
most. Eggs that are the most unsym- 
metrlcai are also, eggs of large size 
relatively to the parent bird. The 
yolks of eggs afe spherical whatever 
the form of the entire egg may be. 
This has been shown to be due to their 
being Inclosed In a flnld, the “white/’ 
Which makes the'presaure everywhere 
on the surface of the yolk practically 
constant—Scientific American,
New Game.
“What waa. that tiresome old ex­
plorer talking about?” inquired the 
languid lady. •
“Progressive Patagonia.”
“And how do you play it?”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.
J u * t  «  l i t  T o*  A p t
To eke ont his salary the people of a 
Snail country 'church gave their pas­
tor a donation pftrty. among the pres­
ents being a fine new dress coat for 
the pastor and a pretty bonnet for bia 
wife.
On the following Sunday as they 
walked up the aisle in their new habili­
ments the choir Inadvertently struck 
out with the volantary--much to the 
discomfiture of the eensitive clergy­
man and his wife—“Who are these in 
bright array?’’—Ladtek’ Home Journal.
Young, but Wits.
"But mamma thinks X am too young 
to marry."
"Why should a te  think that? You're 
much older than she was when she got 
married, aren't fbaT"
“Yes, but father was drawing a 
much larger aalaty at the time than 
you're getting,’’—Chicago .Record-Her­
ald.
Practiced, but Nat P«rf*ct.
Jack—I’ll be frank with yon. You 
are not the first girl i've kissed by any 
means. Mrtfld—And I’ll be equally 
frank With you, Yott have ii great deal 
to learn, even at. that.—Boston Tran* 
script. '
Resolve not to be poor; whatever yon 
h#re. spend less.—Dr. Johnson,
THE HK H GRADE
LEHR PIANO
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ALCOHOL 3 PE R  CENT,
AVefetaKelkfpsntionfirAs-
slmilaitegilBfbotfaMlftflito
ttagUicStomadisaaiBcwmcf
I nfants •'Tnii.muN
Promotes DigestkmOeeifuP 
ness andRestJCoiUalnsnekte 
OpiunuMorphine norMoeral 
No t  Na r c o t ic .
Bafkin S*d-Jkk.it/um* 
jBUMfeSdttr
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MSTOBIII
gor Infants and Children,
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
ApertectRemedy for COns^ u- 
Hon, Sour Stomach,Dlarrttcet 
Worms,ConvulsionsJeverisli- 
ness andLoss OF Sleep.
' .Facsimile Signature of 
NEW YORK.
A t b  nttmtlifo o ld
j 5 l ) o s ^ - 3 5 C * f n
|;ChJaranmed.imder ^  
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
I n  
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
c m
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
Great Bargains 
-a t—
Hutchison & Gibney’s
D R E S S  SIL K S—'
NewJLot, 85c |G ood s
 ^ For 59 cents
S O M M E R  S IL K jg
F O U L A R D S
F p rjz s  cents
M E S S A L IN E
Black,Jyard w idejj  
. 89 cents
H O U S E JD R E S S E S
$ 1.00 E ach
XENIA, OHIO.
IT W ILL JUST TOUCH THE 
• SPOT and prove an every day 
winner every time. Goodhea’th, 
good cheer and long life is what 
wo promiee if you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes* disease and deathlurk 
in a lot of the meat that’s sold, 
but not in ours. We sell the best 
and a t a fraction above cost. 
Our market is safe and not high 
priced.
G H* CROUSE
Cedarville, Ohio.
New from Cover to Cover 
W EBSTEBtS 
NEW . 
INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY
JUST ISSUED. Elio
Chief, Dr. V/. T, Harris, former U. S. 
Com. o f Education. The Wehster 
Tradition Developed by Modem 
Scientific Lexicography. Key to Lit­
erature o f Seven Centuries. General 
Information Practically Doubled.
2iroo Pages. 6000 illustrations, 
400,000 Words and Phrases.
GET TH E BEST
in Scholarship, Convene 
ience, Authority, Utility.
The Bookmalte?
•* t t t v
IN THE B0 0 KWALT6R HOTEL 
. HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM, FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W . *15 C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Ploer 
Open Day and Night.
The Best « t Good Used in the Cul­
inary Department.
J. H. McniLLAN.
Funeral biraotor and Furniture 
Dealer. Manufacturer of Oemeat' 
Gr»yt y&ultu and Cement Building 
Bloeke. Telephene 7.
Cedurrllle, Ohio.
TMI II I 111 111 I iHMIIII rM— _
DR. LEO ANDERSON,
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
GRADUATE O, S. U,
Office Waddle’s Livery. Barn.
C ltizens’Phone 08 and 81 '
CEDARVILLE, - -  OHIO
smnateseuMEeEEamemnBeancKManMi'r
Very Serious
It is a; very urioue matter to ask 
ft$; one medicine end have the 
wrong one given you. . For this 
reason we urge you in buying 
to be careful to get the genuine-—
Bu C T augHI
liv e r  M edicine
The reputation of thh old, relit* 
ble medicine, for constipation, in- 
digMtipn and liver troubl 0, I* firm­
ly established. It docs Led Imitate 
ofiieT medicines. It is better than 
others, or it would not b* the fa-
' t . . .
■ salo than ell others combined. 0 
1  SOLD IN TOWN n  %
ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
R E M O D I . E D  -  R E F U R N I S H E D
1
Popular Priced R estaurant for Ladles and 
Gentlemen. -  Service is unexcelled
S. Detroit street, Xenia, 0 ,
6  P I L E S ‘  
InkFISTULI
Ast> Ant. t
DISEASES OF THE flECTUM-
dr* j. j. McClellan 
«W 5£!1 » /  CeuiMint, 0.
"S to p  With h«r at Marshall1*j 
!«« Crssm  Parlor.
Mr. L. H . Sulleuberger has pur- j 
chased a Ford touring car.
ft  ^ .«!■.IJWi
Miss Helen Oglesbea }g the guest 
of Xenia relatives this week. /;
Mrs, Jeannette Eskendge has for 
her guest, Mies Florence Hwan of 
Xenia. • '
Mu-s Lima Gilbert atui Mrs, J . It. 
Dean of X.euia were Wednesday 
guests of Mr. smiMrs J . W. Johnson
The annnal reunion of the Corry 
family will take place next Wednes­
day a t the home of Mr. PrankCorry.
—Purchase a hammock ats coBt, 
several patterns to select from.
O, M. Orouj
iq hunting with dog 
or'gun or trespassing on my farm 
without permission, D. S. Ervin.
DOST: A base ball glove with the 
initial “ M. G, J . ”  Finder please 
return or notify this pince.
Mr. A. GK Drott and wite of Cin­
cinnati. were' entertained Wednes­
day bjr Mr. J . W, Badabaugh.
Miss Wingefe of St. Paul has been a 
guest a t  the home of Mr. Henry 
Kyle.
Messrs, Phil Dixon and DeWifct 
Morgan have gone to Coulterville, 
.III,, on a visit with uspecial” friends
VusZoraclsv Larimer of Massa­
chusetts has been visiting her aunt,' 
Mrs. F> P. Hastings.
~W e are always glad to see  
you and ou r untiring service Is at 
the command of every customer.
. Marshall.
Miss A. D .. Craufurd, who has 
rented the O. W. Crouse room for 
millinery parlor, goes to the city 
Monday to purchase" her fall goods. 
Everything will be entirely new; no- 
old stock on hand.
- Dr.'Leo Anderson has rented the 
small room on Main street belonging 
.tp Mr» John Fields and will fit i t  up. 
tor living quarters jmch ns would bo 
' used by a  gentleman of the  Dr's, 
standing.. ' It may be known as 
’‘bachelor's ball,”  ,
STRAYED: Light colored sow, 
reightog about 300 poun ds, Owner 
an bay® same by proving property 
md paying charges of teed and ad- 
ertlSemeUt, Behtcm Barber.
Mi-. Samuel Albright left Friday 
for Falm outh, By** where he went 
to attend the  annual .reunion of his 
regim ent/th* iSthTiLentucfeyl Th'e 
18th and 46th regiments unite, this 
year.. Mr. Albright has not attend­
ed a  meeting of his reunion for 48 
yearn. He waA accompanied by 
Mr, Charles Harris, J r.
20-22-24 N. Detroit St., A D A I R ’S X E N I A ,  O H I O
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloth, Linoleum, Matting, Draperies, Etc.
Every department of the home included in our big line of Home Furnishings. You can find anything you
need to fix up each room complete.
Mr. Ralph Townsley, the black­
smith, JglucSNwith typhoid fever.
F t SALE; Anglo reading lamp.
■M. W. Collins.
—For Sale:—at cost, a few Ham­
mocks. G. M. Crouse.
IP.C.U,
—Hammdcks are nice 
children, get one a t 0. M. 
costnale.
for the 
Crouse’s
Mr, Louis McClellan and wife of 
Wooster ^ aro guests of Mayor An­
drew and wife.
Miss Helen Patton of Columbus is 
■the guest of her grandparents, Mr, 
D. M. Dean. ,
Mrs. Alina Boyd and .daughter, 
Ethel, are spending the* week with 
Mr. C. E . Owens and family of 
Xenia. ■ ■. * ■ ■
Mr. Frank Bird spent Wednesday 
with Rev W. A. Condon and fam ­
ily, of Trenton, Ohio;
Messrs, Andrew Jaokson and A .  
Boyd were in Columbus Wednesday 
attending the association races.
, Mr. and Mrs, E. G. Lowry and 
son, Glen, left la s t Saturday morn­
ing on a trip to Niagara Falls,.
Mr. and Mrs. W-. H. King and 
daughter, Mrs. Q. E. Fitzgerald of 
Pheonix, Arizona, spent Thursday 
a t thp home of Mr. Robert Bird.
The animal, convention of the 
Y. P. G, tJ, of Xenia Presbytery 
opens in the U. P. church next Wed­
nesday evening a t 7:45. Devotions 
will be led by the retiring president, 
Wm. Snyder of Sugar Creek. Ad­
dress of welcome by Rev: J. S. E . 
McMichael and response by the 
president. Dr. T. H. MoiVUchael, 
president of Monmouth College 
gives the address of the evening.
Thursday morning a t 9:00 the ses­
sion opens with devotionals to bo 
followed by a Bible Study conduct­
ed by Dr. J , H .W ebsterof the Sem­
inary. Six delegates to the recent 
national convention a t Baltimpr 
will give their impressions of th a t 
meeting. Dr. Kyle will deliver an 
nddresB on, “The Life that Is Christ 
and the Bible.”
The afternoon session opens with 
devotionals after whloh a Bible 
Study will be conducted by Rev. 
J. W. Bickett of Kenton. Dr. Mu- 
Cheiriey is on the program for an 
address. Rev, X- F. fKimmelshue, 
of Xenia, Synodical Superintendent 
of Missions gives the closing address. [
Knives and Forks.
Our somewhat remote-ancestors 
knew nothing of knives and forks, 
Voltaire claims that they were in 
‘use on the continent in the. -thir­
teenth century, hut his claim 13 vig­
orously disputed. The traveler 
Moyson says that- kniyea and forks' 
and spoons were jn nisem Venice a t ' 
a somewhat later date. England, 
lagged behind the more southern 
peoples for a long time in the mat­
ter of table manner^ if being Well 
along in the reign of ,Elizabeth he-1 
fore knives and fork* lyere in any­
thing like’, general Use, The first 
two pronged forks were made at 
Sheffield about the year 1008.
Lavish Entertainments.
In the palmy days of the French 
monarchy sumptuous ‘ entertain­
ments of royalty were not uncom­
mon, To entertain a? queen for a 
week.tlie Comte d'Artois rebuilt, re­
arranged and refurnished his cas- 
tleNfropi threshold.' to turret, em­
ploying 900 workmen day and 
night. The Marshal dp .Soubise re­
ceived Louis XV, as his guest for a 
day and night' at a coat of 8,000,000 
francs. <fI hear,”  said his majesty 
to the marshal, who Owed millions, 
“that you are in debt," fiI  will in­
quire of my steward and inform 
your majesty,” reptied'the host, hid­
ing a yawn- behind his hand. *
MR. PROPERTY OW NER-Stop! 
Consider! Why not use the Best 
possible when YOU pay the bill?
Green Seal
Stands l o r ; everything , that is best in paint.
T he  pigments used a re  properly proportioned 
and thoroughly compounded.
STUDY THE FORMULA AS SHOWN ON EACH PACKAGE
“HANNA’S GREEN SEALPAINT » Made to Wear”
FOR SALE »V
CHURCH SERVICES.
Mr. Lloyd Foster, who is station­
ed a t Norfolk, Va., wilh the U. ■ S. 
marine corps is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F- P-JFoster.
Mrs, Thomas Mechllng'hasfor her 
guest her mother, Mrs. Bell who 
resides a t  Greenahurg, Pa.
Mr. John Steel went to Jackson, 
O., Saturday and returned .home 
Monday, accompanied by Mrs. 
Steel and son, who have been visit­
ing relatives there for some time.
The BpOoial train over' the Penn­
sylvania lines that la  due here on 
Thursday, August 24th, a t 1:37 p. m., 
bearing lecturers from the College of 
Agriculture should be greeted with 
a good representation of the farmers 
of this community. The lectured 
are on soils and seeds aud will no 
doubt be Interesting, The train 
remains here' for one hour and a 
half,
The commissioners and other court 
house officials had watermelon feast 
•a tu rday  afternoon, They secured 
a  home grown watermelon from 
John Marshall, of Cedarville,- 
weighing 87 pounds, Mr. Marshall 
has a  watermelon patch, from 
which he is picking melons by the 
wagon load,—Gazette.
Mr, H« M. Barber left Thursday 
oil an extensive trip through the 
West*.going over the Northern Pa­
cific to Yellow Stone National Park  
thence to Beattie, where ho will 
v isit Mr. Raip.h Bull. HO w.ll stop 
enrdute with Mr, George Marshall 
in Montana. From Seattle, Mr. 
Barber goes to Part Francisco, Los 
Angeled ahd other California points, 
returning home by way of Balt 
Lake City and Denver, A t the la t­
ter city ho. will spend a few days 
With Mr. Al •Wickefsham, who re­
cently moved from Dayton to that 
«lty*
LAZY LIVER
*1 *i>4 Ca«ear«U *6 tk s t 1 wouldlikast tkoni. IwAfttWnbl** • cmsl dost ylta erefS Htvr sal hssds^ lis, _ Kov sfsss jsWS* 
ftUwrstsC'iiiWIy CsthsHls lfool i t r r  »ttiklMtt«* 
shall certainty reeo»»»nd them ts  U f  Ms*M
M sS ssia tt, O 'M H k il l M*. I, Jf» 11 Blrsr.MSM.
jMMMIMLSAUL TIIJMMMII MXtt
Mr. J , Fred Rather of ..New York 
City, who is practicing jaw in the 
office of Mr. Albert Hagar, ia -here 
on a  short vacation, visiting his 
father, Mr. J . C. Barber,
Rev. Homer McMillan, D. D,, 
wife and family of Atlanta, Ga., has 
been spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, James Mc­
Millan. *
The annual Stevenson reunion 
will be held Tuesday, August 2Ui>h, 
a t the Neff Grounds, Yellow Springs 
Ohio. Friends and relatives, are 
all invited to com* and. bring their 
baskets. ■ >
Mr. O. L. Smith has gone to Leth­
bridge, Alberta, C anada/ to look 
after his wheat harvest, having sev­
eral hundreds acres of wheat on his 
land adjoining the tract owned by 
Mr. Howard Corry. .
Mr. Carl Minser of Alton, HI., a r­
rived Monday and is the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Minser. Hia wife lias been here for 
several weeks. * ■
Mr. J . ,R. Orr and wife entertained 
the.followmg friends,-Tuesday: Dr. 
McChesney and Wife, Mrs. Martha 
Morton, Prof, F. A. Ju rkat and 
wife, Rev M. J . Taylor and Wife and 
Mrs Elizabeth Galbroath.
Mr. Wm. Neeld and Mrs, F, T. 
Tarbox wore in town Wednesday 
packing up the personal household 
goods of the late Allen Osborn to be. 
tent to Xenia. The former haB been 
appointed administrator of the 
cstaMf
Mias Lydia Turnbull, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Turnbull has 
secured an appointment as teacher 
In the Cleveland High Schools. 
Turnbull graduated 'from the col- 
last spring and has been attending 
the Summer school a t Wooster Uni­
versity.
_ Mr; G. M. Whltesell and wife of 
RpriUgfield have been spending the 
week with Mr. arid Mrs. John 
Pierce. Mr. Whltesell Is a  newspa­
per Writer by profession having 
served in this capacity on the pa­
pers in his city. For some time ho 
hrs been press man for the Gus Buu 
theatrical houses in Bprlhgfield and 
has made good along this line.
R. P« OXXUR0H (Main S t . ,) -  
Teaoher’s meeting a t 7 p. xn. Satur­
day; Dr. W. R. McChesney, m 
charge,
Sabbath School, Sabbath morning 
at 9:30.
Rev. W. J .  Sanderson will occupy 
the pulpit a t 10:30 a, m„, aud will 
speak of “Christian Work tor the 
Uplift of the Negro.” Fh.r two years 
Rsv. Sanderson has „boon supsrln-t 
tendont of an Academy for negroes j 
AtSeima, Ala, TbayAar*abUi)t; 0001 
students in  the institution,, wisidh} 
gives both Literary and Industrial. 
training. Doubtless Rev. Sander-; 
son has received some ideas a t firs t’ 
hand in regard, to the solution of 
the Race Problem.
Christian Endeavor meets at 6 
p. m. Subject: Mountain Beenes in 
Bible Story. Deut 84:1-0; Matt. 17: 
1- 8.
Union preaching services with fch«* 
U. P ’s a t 7 p .m .
M. E. OHUROH:—Ths pastor re­
quests all the members and friends 
of the church .to ,be present at the 
Sunday morn)ugsaervices,
Sunday Sc oolffiSQa. m,
At 10:30 theJlfiVr-J? A. Orr will 
preach,
Only, two more services before tire 
Annual Conference convenes at 
Dayton. Let all the members at­
tend these services and bring their 
benevolences with thein,
Truck Mangles 
Right Leg.
David Lowry of this place, em­
ployee of the Peekham Motor Car 
Company, Dayton, was run over by 
a heavy truck Monday and .his rizht 
leg badly injured. Police Snrgeon 
McKemy attended him and sent 
him to St. Elizabeth Hospital.
Wheh stopping the machine Low­
ry forgot to throw out the cluich 
and when he cranked the machine 
again i t  started and run over him,
Day ten News,
Miss Bertha Anderson.is home 
after a  visit of several Weeks with 
relatives in Pennsylvania.
The annual U, P. church picnic 
was held Tuesday at the Alford 
Memorial, about lod being present, 
owing to the threatening weather 
the attendance was not up to the 
average. An excellent dinner 4 a t; 
served and the day Well enjoyed by 
t.h#se present. A ball game between 
the single men and t he married men 
resulted in a victory for the former 
by a  score of 21 to 8. Paul Turnbull 
pitched forth# single men and RoV. 
McMlchasl for the married men.
Dr, E, O, Oglesbee was called to 
Columbus Monday to be present a t 
an operation of a b.other on Tues 
day.
Miss Bertha Dean, stenographer 
forW . L. Clematis, Is down with 
typhoid fever.
Mr. Clayton McMillan and wife 
left last Friday for Abbtngton, Va,, 
whore they will visit Rev. Jason 
McMillan and wife.
Mr. Ed Litter, the compounder of 
Teutonia, the famous hog cholera 
remedies, has gone to Greenfield on 
a business trip, expecting to be gone 
a  couple of weeks. , /
Dear Denial.
"I have heard the ,late Archbishop 
Ryan tell of two plump gourmets who 
were discussing daring Lent their fa­
vorite fast disheS," said a Philadel­
phian, ,
‘Trout,’ said the first,‘With a sigh, 
‘has gone up, thanks to, the, high cost 
of living ami the Lenten demand.’
‘1 Yes,’ said the other. ‘Isn’t it ter­
rible? Oysters, terrapin, teal duck, 
wine, caviar—everything f* dearer. In­
deed, i  often wonder these days where 
one is to get the mopey to fast with.1 ”
' Vv-..ri- _ 1 {■*?[ rU’-:J
Ofiio* of th* Foatman, - 
,ll  don’t beileve that*- is anything in 
that talk about Harlow being “hard up,”  
said Little Rlake. “Why,- he’s just 
blossorped forth with n'footman ‘ on 
his motor.”  ' .
“Footman!" echoed ’ JlnkiUson deri­
sively. “Fobtman is good! That isn’t 
a footman. It’s a  deputy sheriff in 
charge of the car,”—Harper’s Weekly.
3BSS9
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
\
. - Unappreciative,. 1
“Qcrlyle Waa a gredt thinker. You ! 
can’t turn . to a single page without 
finding some gem of thought. Here,. 
for instance, he says that there i s 1 
strength in cheerfulness.”
“So there is In chdese.”—Exchange.
Where Are 
Your Interests
Are they in this community ?
Are they among the people 
- with.wliom you associate?
Q Are they with the neighbors 
and friends with whom you do 
business ? .
II so you want to know what is happening In 
this community. You want to know the 
golngs and comings pi the people with whom 
you associate, the.httte nows items of your 
nolgbbors and frlends-^ -now don’t you?
' . That !* what thfs paptr gives you 
In every Issue, it is printed for 
that purpose., It represents your 
interests and the Interests of this 
town, is your name cn our sub- 
1 - sorlption books? If not, you owe
j it to yourself to see that it Is put 
' there. To do so
Will Be To 
Your Interest
Sydney SmitfV* Wit,
As L6rd Brougham btte day rode by 
In his carriage, on the panel of which 
was a large B. Sydney Smith Is said to 
have remarked. “There goes a onrringo 
with a B outside And a wasp within.”
Vic* Versa.
Teacher—I would like some one In 
the class to define the meaning of vice 
versa. Bright Boy—It’s sleeping with 
yonr feet toward the head of the bed.
Good Advice.
Ascnm—What In yonr opinion Is the J 
best business to which a  yonng man 
can give bis attention: Telllfc—HIs 
awn.—Boston Transcript. .
Expensive Fiction, ~ ,
“I3 that picture really A work of 
Art?” ■ j*
“I don’t know,” replied Mr. Cumrox, 
“but the story thtf dealer told me 
about it surely was.” — Washington 
Star. . , - -
Enough Said,
/ ‘Thrifty, is she?"
“Thrifty! I  won’t go into a long 
discourse. I merely tell you that she 
banks money in December.”—Wash* 
(ngton Herald.
A Business Proposition
Did you ever 
stop to think, 
Mr. Business 
Man, that the 
news of your 
business is as 
much a part 
of the local 
events aa ft 
wedding or a 
church fair? 
T  h e  ;  ladles 
■are just as 
much interested in a new fabric 
you have on the shelves as they are 
irt any home' happening. Your store 
news and anouncements in these 
columns will reach a large circle of 
eager buyer*. This will enable you 
to sell your goods while they are 
new and fresh and you will not 
have to sacrifice later at -rcmtlant 
counter prices. Think it over. .
THE UNIFORM SIZE OF CHECKS
makes it easy to file th«m for future reference, and 
the fact that you get all your cancelled cheeks for a 
month from the BanJcAT ONE TIME' leads you to 
put them away carefully when individual rtetipts, 
even if you get them, would be likely to be mislaid.
All these things combine to make paying by check 
the only sure way of obtaining a receipt for every pay-, 
m en# and the only sure way to.preyeat the possibility 
of paying twice-
Have1 a bank account here and pay by check, 
t  It will save you losses and be a great convenience, !
DIRECTORS 45?
S. W. SMITH, Pres. GEO. W. B.IFE, 1st V. Pre*. 
O. L. SMITH, Cashier. OLIVER GARLOUGH,
L. E. TINDALL, Asst. Cashier. 2d V. Pres.
INTELLIGENT MOTHERS
The centennial celebration of tho 
Cllftbn Tresbytenan church Thurs­
day was one of the best affairs of 
the kind over held In the county, A 
full report will be given next we#k.
** .ftMftftftjMiftft *•*, *****
mMMl # **M ^ ”sus#s5*r
HU Dil**Una,
“For $200 I’ll fix your teeth so yon 
can chew without difficulty.”
“Jfi I was to give yori ?200 I couldn’t 
get^an^thing til chew oil.” .‘Life.
Worrying th* GolUr.
After the bungling golf‘beginner 
missed the ball seven times the caddy 
held up bis hand.
“There’s a man ganging across in 
front of ye,” he said.
“What If he is?" Tetorted the novice, 
very red from his exertions. “X didn't 
tell him to!”
“Ye maun cry ‘Forel’ if thojCa any­
body in the way when ye’re gaun tae 
hit the baV’ v
“That’s nil very well,” exclaimed 
the novice angrily, “but how am I to 
know when Tm going to lilt the ball?”
MoG**wi''PU#' '
Into one capful of thick dark mo­
usses stir one trirtpotinful of hour. 
Cut a remon In slices, carefully re­
move All seeds and chop it fine. Mir. 
with the molasses aisfi i»onr into A 
plate covered with a crust, Add art 
upper Crust and bnko In a hot oven.
To iRemove Rust Rrom MisrbU,
Make u paste of two parts of kodft, 
one of powdered ptuuk'O and oho of 
Salt. Sift, mix with water, rub wolf 
And wash off.
m rnm tto  r*itw r#*uv*€ f t  Ml ifti, w m l«Mi lft|##A*'iMfts,
There’s a Way
To defeat the mall order man’s cub- 
throat methods In this . community. 
The way is  publicity for your business 
—-it’s th&.same way he uses. Out 
columns will givs your business th* 
publicity you need.
i You O w e It § £ £ '
eaoAiirottf yotr how* merchant »nd nlBhil bj 1trbu tlH tts  i*on. Yon con nlway* And th j;  
nnaonncemoSlS of rdpreoenlntlvohudnuo woij 
In IhMooolBdina—moo wbo will Mood back of . 
every etotemenl and price they make. |
Printer's Ink
When used on good presses and 
neatly displayed type lor your ttalityjk 
ety is valuable/ We have everj 
facility for doing the best of job 
work, at a minimum price.
w H s '  p .
SALE BILLS 1
AND PRINT* T HEM rR J G h T
Do not give their childTentea and coffee; and 
ice water is not good for them.
The intelligent mother of today keeps cold
Bonano
ready the entire day and gives the ohildren 
all they want.
Make it this way:
One teaspoon Bonano to each cup water— 
boil two minutes, Let cool, serve with 
cracked ice and sweeten,to taste; add, if you  
like it, a slice of lemon—or instead of th® 
Bonano to be served iced requires a little 
longer boil than when served hot, as by ad­
ding ice th* strength is reduced.
• 75-cup-can 25 cents—order of your grocer.
i n t e r n a t i o n a l , b a n a n a  f o o d  c o m p a n y ,
CHICAGO, ILL.
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
About whM 
tli a H o f tJ  
Paper inoAtuTHINK ABOUT I T .... .
to you and yours. It means ail the interest 
tig news of ihft community, of your neigh* 
boifa and friends, of the churches andschooW, 
of everything In Which you Are dlr*UU? 
intemled. Don't you think the Home 
paper i* a godd thing tp have?
mmrnm-mmmmmmmem ■P9RPPI* ivi^iPiifipvipiapi^PiMRpiiRPviffPiiRinppiiR
"T :
ssd»fq*to&£!*ff2K£s»ieeie»
r o u n d
T R IP$1.10
C O L U M B U S
NEXT SUNDAY
Train leaves Cedarville at 8:16 a. ta.
FR .E.E! F R E E !
A NEW  M A P  OF
F L O R I D A
The ejrfs of the whole country are 
focussed on Florida* The popula­
tion increased nearly CO per cent, in 
tho last decrdel and will double in 
the next.
Tho wonderful opportunities otter­
ed to hoine-soekers in a healthful 
pUtnato, free from extremes of heat 
or cold In Summer or Winter, are 
. drawing Battlers from every.state in 
the Union.
This N ational T rib u n e  has had
prepared o large and accurate 
N ew  Map of F lo rid a  
compiled from the L a te s t Surveys 
o f th e  U . S. G overnm ent, and the
L a te s t  B a ta  of the  P. O; Depart* 
m ea t.
This map,printed in three Colors 
on hearyjplate paper. 28 by 3‘> inches 
in size will be sent to anybody in­
terested.
F re e  of Cost
except the.necossary expense of the 
tube and postage. Send 7 -cents to 
T h e  N ational T rib u n e ,
W ashington  D, C. 
and the MAP will be mailed t<v your 
ad dr ess j securely wrapped' in li 
strong tube. .
Where Are 
T^oiirlnterests
1 ®[ Ate they in this community ?
' ", €j Are they among the people 
’ ’ with whom you associate ?
€f Are they with the neighbors 
| and friends with whom you do 
business?
;Tf so you want to know what is happening In 
ijthls community* You want to know the 
goings and comings of the people with whom 
you’associate, the Utile peWs Items of your 
^neighbors and.friends—now don’t you?
That is what this paper gives you 
> , In ever}'issue. t It !?■ printed for *
J that purpose. It represents your 
I interests and the interest# of this 
I town, is your name on our s u b - .
| soription Books? If not. you owe 
t it to yCubelf to see that it is put
'' '.th e re . To do so
"A;
R e ? o
Your Interest
D id  yo u ev er 
stop to think, 
Mr. Business; 
Man, that the 
n ew ao f  your 
business is as 
..much a part 
o f the . local 
events as a 
wedding .or; a  
church fair? 
T h e  ladies 
are just as 
jinuch interested in a new fabric 
jycrtt have on the shelves as they are 
jin any home happening-. Your store 
{news and anouncements in these- 
jeolumns win reach a  large circle of 
■.eager buyers. This will enable you 
to sell your goods while they are 
new’/and fresh and you will not 
have4 to sacrifice later at remnarit 
(counter prices. Think it oveh
There’s a Way
Td defeat the mall order man’s cut­
throat methods In this community, 
The way is  publicity for your busbies* 
'“■■-it’s the same way he uses. Out 
columns will give your, business ths 
publicity you need*
You Owe At
food* from your uo iiy nmtktNl «xA •|*k4 toy *r bnri«M «*«. Ys« c*s ilw»yii find th» of ttprsM sum* b«»l.n*** w«* who Will «t*H< taekol 
every *«<t pricA they make.
4 i
P rin ter's ink
When used on good prestet and 
needy displayed type for your jtafiom 
ery is Valuable. We n fwe even 
facility for doing fhe best of job 
work, at a minimum price.
W  &  p ' ^ '  l  .n ’t
SALE BILLS
ANfl PRINT THtfM t t i o n f
About ivhat 
tho H o m s  
Taper mean*THINK ABOUT IT
to you and yours,, It Wfcans all the interest 
tag news of thrf community, of yotir nsigh* 
bortsnd friends, of tha riturche i andarhoa!*,, 
of everythin irt which you am directly 
jhfsteMed, Don’t  you think the Home 
gfcper ii t  good thing to bevel
OHIO EXPOSITION 
TO BREAK RECORD
Larger Building Equipment Re­
tire d  For Exhibits.
WILL BE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Good Reads Enthusiasts Will Find 
Much to Interest Them This Year 
In an Inspection of MMes of Fine 
Driveways-Throughout the Grounds, 
Which Are Being Resurfaced Under 
Direction of the State Highway 
Commissioner,
An idea of the magnitude to which 
the Ohio State Fair, Aug. 28 to Sep, 
1, is expected to attain can be had by 
contemplating the great cattle exhib­
it building. Already one of the most 
complete structures of its kind in the 
country, and which occonipiodvmd one- 
thousand head of cattle last year, is- 
being enlarged to care for sixteen* 
hundred thoroughbreds. It now be­
comes probably the greatest cattle 
exhibit Building In, the World, and the 
Battle sbttw'that will be Btaged wlthW 
It anting State Fair week'will eq'ahl„ 
If not excel, any exhibition of the 
kind ever attempted; in the -nation. 
Entries, whtcVekJse'Aug. 12,'are be­
ing received hourly, • and already It, 
Is evident that the exhibits .of other 
years will be far exceeded this year, 
A new high water-mark will be at­
tained for future fairs to strive for.
* Citizen Soldiery.
The cream of the Ohio National 
.Guefd, in- full soldier' tinffOrhi, will 
do police duty at fhe - Ohio -State Fair 
Aug. 28 to Sept. T. General .Wey* 
brebht. has. consented to select’ them, 
and they will be? drawn from every 
company in the state arid will be the 
pick of our citizen soldiery. In addi­
tion to doing .police duty they will ex­
hibit a regular army, camp on the 
grounds arid will appear on. dress pa­
ra >!e daily for the edification of tho 
throngs In attendance.
Ft?# Drill,
- Another feature of this year's fair 
will be dally exhibitions by two com­
panies of regular city firemen, A 
magnificent new fire department 
building Is nearing completion, and 
In it will be housed two full com­
panies of Columbus -firemen, with full 
equipment of fire fighting apparatus. 
.They will be on duty to guard the 
ml lions of dollars’ worth of buildings 
and exhibits, and will also give dally 
drills for tho pleasure of the spec­
tators.
Good Roads Exhibit.
Good roads "enthusiasts will • find 
much to. Interest, them at the State 
Fair this year in an Inspection, of the 
miles o f‘fine -driveways throughout 
, the grounds. These roadways are all 
being resurfaced under the direction 
of the state highway commissioner, 
and are' developing Into the most per­
fect specimens 'of up-to-date road­
ways.’' In addition to the roads being 
thus treated, tfife commissioner Is put­
ting in  short sections of entirely new 
driveways as specimens of- the latest 
and' most approved methods of high.- 
Way . cotistrurition. It will-" bo worth 
the while of everyone interested to 
see and study them,
MILLION DOLLAR 
SHOW OF HORSES
i I M i l  l H 'H W
i f  CLASSIFYING PROPERTY 
I  f ° R  TAXATION;
T BY PROF, CHAS. J. BUJ-LOCK,
Y Of H arvard Tnlvorslty. ^
111 favor of reasonable classification 
of property for taxation purposes the 
following arguments aro conclusive:
(a) All successful legislation la 
based upon a reasonable discrimina­
tion -between tho classes of things 
with which it deals. A uniform pen­
alty for all crimes and uniform re­
quirements for tile transfer of all 
glasses of property would be no more 
foolish than a uniform rate c-f taxa­
tion for all property Irrespective of 
its nature or class,
(b) Uuder modern conditions the 
rate of taxation Is so high that It is 
necessary to classify property as a 
railroad classifies freight, and adjust 
methods, and rates of taxation to the 
nature of each class Of property. •
(e) Reasonable discrimination be- 
tweec-n the objects of taxation is the 
principle' upon which ‘ 'Onr custqms 
tariff and Internal taxes upon com­
modities are now adjusted.
"We tax beerfat one rate, spirits at 
another and tobacco at another; and 
no sensible man would propose to 
tax all three ’commodities at a uril- 
, fora rate. •
(d) Far from injuring owners-of 
other classes 'of property the impo* 
‘sltlon of a moderate 1 and ' uniform 
tax upon savings deposits has greatly 
benefited, them;’and Tpur other taxes 
WouldTtoday be higher than they are, 
it we, hhd‘undertaken to collect a tax 
'pt 196. per. cent upon deposits in , sav­
ings' banks. .
AH modern systems of taxation are 
in, one Way or another based upon the 
' principle “of classTtfcationT'
Grand Exhibit o! Pure Bred Ani­
mals at Ohio State Fair.
The largest importers and breeders 
of draft horses in America are located 
in Ohio and Indiaha, and the prize 
animalJ of these stables will be ex­
hibited at the monster Horae Show, 
which is always a feature of the Ohio 
State Fair. The horses shown at this 
year's fair will total a value of more 
than a million dollars, and no other 
exhibit of horses will anyways near 
approach it, not excepting the great 
New York Horse Show,
. The Horse Show, is Only one of 
many big features of Ohio’s ‘State 
Fair. The cattle exhibit will be un­
excelled in the nation, and probably 
only equalled by the International. 
The cattle exhibit building already one 
of the greatest structures of its kind 
. In the country, is receiving a $20,000 
addition, which will enable vhe man­
agement to house and exhibit no. less 
than sixteen hundred head of cattle.
The building on the State Fair 
grounds occupy more than thirty 
acres, and the machinery exhibit* 
most of which will bo irt the open, 
will occupy forty acreB, A $5,000 
fireworks display, depicting Ferry's 
Victory on Lake Erie, will be the 
grand finale of each evening’s exhibi­
tion.
INTENSE. INTEREST ATTRACTED.
So great and widespread is the in­
terest in this year’s fair that $3,000 
worth of postage will be required to 
carry 6n .the correspondence relative 
to it. Five thousand dollars is being 
spent for paint alone, with which to 
preserve and beautify the septes of 
great exhibit buildings, and hundreds 
of artists, painters and decorators 
will bo employed right up to the mo­
ment of tha opening, .
Pioneer of Electrlo Railways.
A model electric engine, built by 
Thomas Davenport,--.a poor blacksmith 
of Brandon, Vt., arid operated on a 
small circular track In 1834, probably 
was the first electrlo railway in the 
World, >
C A S T O R ! A
For Infant* and Children,
Ik Kind Yea Have Always Bought
Bsars the 
Signature of i
OPPOSE INITIATIVE f  
f  AND REFERENDUM. I-ej*
■ Hall of Blendon Grange No. 708. 
To the Editor:
The Ohio State Grange is frequent­
ly mentioned as a co-operative factor 
to secure the Initiative and referendum 
in the new constitution. At the last 
annual session of Ohio State Grange, 
held in Zanesville, December, J910, a 
resolution favoring the principle of 
the initiative and referendum was 
offered and supported vigorously by 
a handful of proponents, The grange- 
refused to Indorse the principle Qf 
the initiative and referendum, State 
Grange officials who signed iho call 
for the organization of the Progres­
sive Constitution League, who In their 
official capacity, exceeded their auth­
ority, .just as officials frequently do, 
A member of the 'executive committee 
when asked if the committee had au­
thorized the action, replied that it had 
not, Ihatthe master of the Ohio State 
Grange, himsplf and a  number of 
other officials were- Opposed to the 
Initiative and referendum. State 
Grange recently adopted a resolution 
forbidding its officials to tjUo posi­
tion on. any public question in the 
name of the‘grange, nulesa author­
ised by the ^tate Grange or executive 
committee. The league refused to In­
clude the recall in their so-called 
“progressive” platform - (reactionary, 
most farmers believe It). " The re­
call in the constitution pf Ohio State 
Grange at this juncture would not bo 
highly relished by these .afficlals, In 
our opinion, the'initiative and refer­
endum is the most dangerous arid 
revolutionary proposition submitted 
to our people.. We will use all hon­
orable means to defeat any candi­
date for meBaher of the constitutional 
convention who favors the Initiative 
and referendum. We will co-operate 
with granges in other counties to de­
feat any candidate who -stands for 
this radical and dangerous measure.
F, P. DILL, Master.
G. S. SCHROCK; Secretary, Blen­
don Grange. WCstervllle, July 18.
LAW. PERMITS CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO CAMPAIGNS OF EDUCATION.
The Kimble law specifically ex­
empts from its provisions commit­
tees or organizations that carry oh 
educational work “for the discussion 
or advancement of political, or eco­
nomic questions/’
Section one of the act covers the 
points under discussion:
Section 1. The term "committee” 
or “organization” as hereinafter used 
shall Include every committee or com­
bination of two or moro persons co­
operating to aid or promote the suc­
cess Or defeat of a  political party of 
principle, or of any proposition sub­
mitted to vote at any election, or to 
hid or’ take part In the election or 
defeat of any‘candidate for public of­
fice; or to aid or take part in the 
election or defeat of any candidate 
for nomination at a primary election 
or convention, Including all proceed­
ings prior to such primary election, 
or'of any candidate for any office, 
whether public or not, to be voted 
for at a primary election! or 
to' aid or defeat the nomination by 
petition of a candidate under the pri­
mary election law; or any other or­
ganization or society soliciting or re­
ceiving money, assessments of othef 
thiriga of value, or In any way advo­
cating Or permitting the success o* 
defeat of any candidate for office, or 
of any principal measure of popOsl- 
tion to be Voted for at any election 
held In thin state; but nothing herein 
contained shall apply to or In respect 
of any committee or organization for 
the discussion or advancement of po­
litical or economic ureqtfon*.
it mint
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HARNESS RAGING 
AT STATE FAIR
Fllleen Events With Purses Ag­
gregating 511,000.
Lovers of the race horae and the 
horse race have been especially well 
provided for this year. Fifteen great 
harness events have been scheduled 
for the five days of the meeting, with 
purses aggregating eleven thousand 
dollars. This will be sure to bring 
out hundreds of the fleetest trotters 
and pacers in the country. These 
races may he witnessed without en­
countering any of the objectionable 
feature? which sometimes obtain at 
other race meetings.
Farm Boys Camp- 
One hundred farm hoys will assist 
in the management of the fair this 
year, their expense for the entire 
week being borqe by the State Board.
and twisting strength. Then comes 
tho machine shop -and tho automatic 
ton! room, where tho nee of special 
jigs multiplies tho efficiency of one 
man 70 fold.
Step by step the work goc* on un­
til the • assembling room is reached 
and the factory inspection of com1 
pleted parts begins. Piece by piece 
the car grows until ready for the 
road tests .which are vividly partray- 
ed. Then comes final inspect ion and 
the complete car looms up, a monu­
ment to modem engineering gnd pro­
duction science.
GRANGE REUNION.
State Master T. C, Laylin an­
nounces that the annual reunion pf 
Ohio -Patrons of Husbandry will ba 
hold on the State Fair grounds, Wed­
nesday and Thursday, August 30 and 
31, The members will meet In beau­
tiful Grange Hall. An Interesting 
program will bo arranged'. Hon. 
Olive Wilson, Lecturer of ihe Na­
tional Grange, will be -present both 
days, and address the patrons. The 
present year.has proven a banner one 
for the order, and Master Laylin de-' 
Blres a full attendance, that its sue*
. Those who desjrq to participate In the 
. great privilege Should see the Secre­
tary of their County Agricultural So­
ciety at once,, and learn what is neces­
sary to qualify for these positions.
Numerous Improvements 
The Ohio State Fair, wlilph now 
might more properly be designated an 
exposition, has grown to such mag­
nificent proportions th a t almost any 
expense would be  justified in enuip- 
. tag i t  to handle, its  - great exhibits. 
This year no less than  $100,000 has 
been expended for enlarged build­
ings and o th e r ’permanent improve­
ments. The most beautiful amusement 
parks In the Country do not excel the 
Ohio State Fairgrounds, which ha3 
becomb a  thlrigfpf beauty and a joy 
forever,
The fair will ba  open day and, night 
thi* year. Each night's program Will 
close with a  stupendous $5,000 Aw* 
works display, depicting Ferry's "Vic­
tory oh, Lake E rie;" , -
EXTENSIVE DISPLAY 
OF AUTOMOBILES
Complete Show of Modern Ma­
chines at Olilo State Fair.
The automoblie shOw at the coming 
Ohio State Fair, Aug. 38 to. Sept, i, 
is attracting wide attention. Leading 
manufacturers have engaged Space. 
One entire building will be devoted 
to. these display?. Not only will visi­
tors be able to view the finished car, 
hut a moving picture ahow will be in­
stalled that all nlay familiarize'them­
selves with the manufacture of the 
modern machine; 10,000 feet of film 
required in this production. The pic­
tures are most interesting. Vividly
cess may be fittingly celebrated. A 
hearty welcome extended to.ail.
Tho State Fair this year will far 
excel all previous exhibitions. Many 
educational innovations will be intro­
duced. • Entertainments ■ and amuse- 
moats galore will prevail. Every 
member of the order urged to make 
arrangements to attend.
STATE EXHIBITS.
\ Instructive and educational exhibits 
from the various f State Institutions 
will be .featured at the Ohio State 
Fair, The average man pays little or 
no attention to the Inner workings of 
our penal and chartiablo Institutions. 
Of the former he pictures the horror, 
of, a Siberia, Of the latter ho Is too 
much engrossed with his Own affairs 
to give it the thought it deserves and 
should, command from every citizen. 
He- is quick to Criticise without be­
ing familinr how the institution la con­
ducted and the effort that those In 
charge are .putting forth for tho wel­
fare of the inmates, • Two years ago 
state Institutions made their firSt ex­
hibit at the .State F a ir .. Visitors were 
amazed at these displays, as generally 
they had no conception of the output 
of tkelr schools and workshops. It 
Was a grand school of learning. The 
exhibits vividly pprtrayed the good 
these institutions were accomplishing, 
Those- in charge were the recipients 
of many compliments. These Insti­
tutions - belong to Ohio, They are 
supported by public funds. Their 
manufactures form a prominent part, 
ot our State Exposition. They are 
brought there for’ your Inspection. 
From them you; can judge as to 
whether the administration of these 
Institutions Is in good hands. It Is 
your privilege and duty,to ascertain 
what the'state is accomplishing for 
its wards, The State Fair will be 
hold in Columbus, August 28—Septem­
ber I. Pay-fit a visit. Inspect the 
state exhibits:- Ask questions of those
ENTERING THE GATES—OHIO STATE FAIR.
the minute details of 
processes of manufac-
they present 
the different 
ttafe.
It is almost impossible to give an 
adequate Idea of the realistic pano­
rama that the films present. At the 
outset one sfees the pig Iron being 
wheeled into the receiving bins and 
then is presented the chemists at 
work testing the steel for Carbon, 
sulphur and manganese. Next is seen 
the heat tests and then the foundry 
and drop forging departments in full 
operations. Following these are the 
heat tests and the tests for tensile
in charge. Familiarize yourself with 
your own property. It will be money 
Well expended.
WOMEN ADMITTED FREE.
Monday, Aug, 28, will-be Women's 
day at tho Ohio State Fair. Ladies 
will be admitted free, whether alone 
or accompanied by gentlemen. The 
Fair will be In fulf operation that flay, 
and special effort will be made for 
the pleasure, and comfort of every ono 
present., Tho day’s 'entertainment 
will dose with a great $5,000 .fire­
works display*
THE Hlf H GRADE
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H i SntHN A COMPANY*
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MH»U*|*P
Exciting Home Drinks Lead to 
Exciting Saloon Drinks
Protect yowr jiom e and health  by a lw a y s serving
B o n a n o
IT  S A T IS F IE S ,
Good for the family-^-old folks, young folk* 
and babies.
E conom ical—three cups for a  cent, and be­
sides that—the best and m ost health fu l drink*
Give it  to the children.
T h ey  w ill acquire a  good habit.
D on ’t give them , tea  and coffee and teach  
them  a bad habit.
Order a 25-cent can of your grocer t o d a y -  
enough for 75 big cups.
INTERNATIONAL BANANA FOOD COMPANY, 
CHICAGO, ILL.
To be given aw ay
M o n d ay , N ov. 2 0 , ’l l .
• • -
At 7 o’clock p. m. In addition to‘ the Pony will be  
■given $50 in Gold—divided into seven prizes, $15, $30 
$5, $5, $5, $5 $5. Tickets given with each 25c CASH 
purchase. Save Your Tickets.
C . C . W eimer.
Dealer in Fresh and SalttMeats, Fruits Etc. tyt 
Meet all Prices Made.
CEDARVIULE,OHIO.
WvVcV* *
and Summer
If you want to dress right 
. up.to>dNte let us jnj|ke 
your clothes. W e have the 
goods and we guarantee. 
f the workmanship. Every 
thing to be first-cl^ss or 
no sale.
J A C O B  K A H Y ,
Thm L tad in lg  M erchan t’Tailor. X enia , Ohio.'
A N N O U N C E M E N T
I  have purchased the blacksmith tools and 
busineis of Arthur Towftsley and I  have con­
solidated the same with m y harness business 
and am now located on South Main Street, 
Cedarville, where an invitation is extended 
to aii friends to call.
I  am prepared to do first class blacksmithing, 
wood work, harness making and repairing 
neatly done and at reasonable prices. All 
work guaranteed to please.
I  am also prepared to build cement columns 
for porches andjornanaental jvork as well as 
cement building blocks..
Friends and former, patrons are urged to call
when in need of work along our line.
Respectfully,
R. E. TOWNSLEY.
South Main St., Cedarville, Ohio.
v *
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
